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The Council Chamber onTHE
the first
floor has a strong historic
ambience with large 19th Century portraits of local people
on its walls. It can accommodate 50 guests for a wedding or
special party. Access to the Council Chamber is by a wide
curving staircase with handrail.
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There are two free car parks and on street parking is also free.
Cross Street and Buckshorn Lane Car Parks are each less than a
CATERING
LOCATION
3 minute walk from the
Town Hall.
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OUR NEIGHBOURS
As the Town Hall is situated near to residential properties you
are asked to be respectful to our neighbours.
HIRE CHARGES
WEDDING: Fees for a wedding depend on what is planned and
which facilities of the Town Hall will be used. Please contact
the Town Clerk to discuss your ideas.
PARTIES: Please visit www.eyesuffolk.org and open the Town
Hall page for current charges.

The kitchen is well equipped with two electric ovens and a
larder fridge and benefits from a good sized preparation area.
There is a microwave and place settings for up to 70 guests.
Access to the kitchen can be provided prior to the date of the
wedding. The town hall is fully licensed to sell alcohol. You may
provide your own wine for your guests and there is no corkage
fee. There is a small fee if you provide alcohol.

ENQUIRIES & BOOKING
Please contact the Town Clerk on 07713 196251 or email
townclerk@eyesuffolk.org to make a booking or make any
preliminary enquiries.
www.eyesuffolk.org/eye-town-hall
eyetownhall

eyetownhallsuffolk
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The Town Hall is an iconic 19th Century building in the centre
of Eye. It has recently undergone an extensive programme of
renovation including toilets, new lighting a renovated kitchen
and a complete redecoration so that it now provides a perfect
setting for weddings and special parties.
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The Perfect Venue
It’s your special day and
you can plan the exact
day that you would like.
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We cater for both
traditional and
contemporary weddings,
so the choice is all
yours.

If you’re looking for a great
party or celebration venue,
then look no further than
Eye Town Hall.

The large hall on the ground floor with its impressively
vaulted ceiling, period windows and ornate coving provides a
fabulous venue for your wedding or special occasion. The hall
can accommodate 150 guests seated and 190 standing.
There is a coffee bar area at one end of the hall that can be
converted to use as a bar. At the other end is a stage, ideal for
live music or a disco. Off the hall are toilets plus accessible
toilet and the kitchen.

As well as a wedding
licence we also have an
entertainment and
alcohol licence.

Get in touch today to discuss your special event. We
can also help you with finding a local florist, caterer,
mobile bar and wedding stationery designer.

